
Other Products available!

What is an Enhanced CD?
A full length music CD with bonus multimedia that works normally in both a regular CD audio 
player and an IBM compatible computer.  It's pretty simple. Click stuff. Click icons, song titles, 
etc.

Here are some other products you may enjoy listening to and owning. Check first for 
information about current pricing and availability.

Rick Magee and the Roadhouse Rockers: Takin' it by Storm
Contains 9 audio tracks, 3 bonus songs, 2 video's, liner notes, a biography of the band, 
photo's and much more.  The Roadhouse Rockers brand of guitar-oriented Rockin' Blues 
shows influence from ZZ Top, Lynyrd Skynyrd and Robin Trower, also the late artists Jimi 
Hendrix and Stevie Ray Vaughan.  The Roadhouse Rockers, lead singer/guitarist Rick Magee,
bassist Dave Brunn and drummer Bill (Gypsy) Craciun have been paving the way for the 
revitalization of serious guitar oriented rockin’ blues for the past four years, breathing new life 
into the otherwise mainstream blend of rock and roll.

Marty O'Connor: the Originals
Whether performing or recording, vocalizing or letting his guitar do all the singing, marty brings
a mastered fluency to selections that encompass folk, blues, classical, American and Latin 
jazz, and good old rock and roll.  The Originals includes 40 minutes of music (11 songs) along 
with video, lyrics and liner notes.



Mars: Metaldrone
The type of music Mars plays blends technical proficiency with melody and raw power to 
create heavy metal that cuts like a laser beam!  "Speed King" and  "Knifemare" are both fast 
and powerful (especially the latter with its Freddy Kreuger demeanor).  "Beast in the Sky" is a 
rip-roaring terror that descends from the sky to grind you into a mass of quivering flesh.  
Talented musicians, great vocals, and strong songs indicate that Mars could be big, really Big.
This Enhanced CD features 9 audio tracks, 2 videos, liner notes, a biography of the band, 
photos and much more.

Jann Klose: Enough Said (1st Quarter release)
German born rock singer-songwriter who currently resides in Cleveland.  Jann's powerful 
vocals and accomplished songwriting is sure to make this CD an instant hit!

Society Mugs (1st Quarter release)
One of Cleveland's most original and dynamic alternative bands.

My 3 Scum (2nd Quarter release)
Punk Rocker's who will reveal their raw energy on Enhanced CD.

Other CD-ROM Products
Here are some other products you may enjoy owning. Check first for information about current
pricing and availability.

So Much Color Clipart  -  $19.95
So Much COLOR CLIPART contains all original COLOR Clipart in a modern contemporary 
style.  Over 500 full-color images for brocures, signs, newsletters, letterheads, cards or just to 
pull into a paint program to have fun coloring.  Contains files in CDR (Corel), BMP format 
If you do any desktop publishing for yourself or in a business environment then this is the CD-
ROM you've been waiting for!



So Much   for   Windows95  -  $19.95  
Using our advanced Windows95 interface with built-in compressed file viewer using this CD 
will be a breeze! What more could the Windows fanatic ask for? This disc includes over 1000 
top-rated Windows applications such as utilities, program launchers, drawing and paint 
programs, CAD programs, desktop publishing, music programs, Internet applications, word 
processing, communications, information managers, programming tools, business and 
budgeting applications, games - just too much to name!   All this plus its BBS Ready too!.

So Much Modem Madness! /2  -  $19.95
Have you ever thought of starting your own online service or computer Bulletin Board?  What 
could be more BBS ready than a CD containing 600 megabytes of communications and online
software? Modem maniacs will love this disc that includes an easy-to-install CD-ROM door, 
logical directory names, file description lists for most BBS software, and a DOS and Windows 
interface for easy file copy and extraction. Programs include: RIPscript graphics and utilities, 
ANSI graphics, BBS programs and utilities, BBS doors, BBS lists, communications programs, 
Desqview utilities, ham radio, modem utilities, netmail programs and utilities, offline readers, 
OS/2 and Windows communications, programming source code, file transfer  protocols, 
network utilities and much more!

So Much Publishing [Color Clipart]  -  $24.95
How many "so called" desktop publishing discs have you purchased only to find they were
the same fonts or clipart images you found on other discs?  So Much PUBLISHING contains
all original COLOR Clipart, original fonts, Backgrounds, Textures, and Borders with an almost
unrestricted licensing agreement. Tons of Color clipart images for brocures, signs, 
newsletters, letterheads, cards or just to pull into a paint program to have fun coloring. Using 
our specially designed fonts you can literally generate MILLIONS of borders for newsletters
etc at the touch of a few keys! If you do any desktop publishing for yourself or in a business 
environment then this is the CD-ROM you've been waiting for! As an added bonus you also 
get a 100-page full-color image guide!



Sick & Disgusting Humor  -  $14.95
Ethnic Groups, Gross, Religious, Insults, One Liners, Old People, Men, Women, Work, 
Limericks, Quotes, Celebrities and more!  Nothing is sacred, nobody is left untouched on this 
disgusting disc!  -- NOT TO BE SOLD TO MINORS!

Crude and Vulgar Humor  -  $14.95
More Gross Giggles on this crude compilation!  Ethnic Groups, Gross, Religious, Insults, One
Liners, Put-downs, Old People, Men, Women, Work, Limericks, Quotes, Celebrities and more!
Nothing is sacred, nobody is left untouched on this disgusting disc!  NOT TO BE SOLD TO 
MINORS!

Product Support
If you would like to find out about other products from Power User Software please call or 
write:

    Power User Software Inc.                 voice: 814-864-4666
    P.O. Box 89                                            fax: 814-864-3993
    Erie, PA  16512                        

   We can also be contacted through Spyr, Inc or on the Internet:

        email: spyr@erie.net
                   spyr@aol.com
                   spyr@execpc.com
     homepage: http://moose.erie.net/~spyr

Please  send in the enclosed response card to be on our mailing list.  When new 
products are released you may receive discounts coupons for exceptional 
savings.


